Parent Update – February 11, 2009
From Dr. Stella – Superintendent of Schools

Sister-School visitors “overwhelmed” by their
experience

What excitement filled the BRS community
when two principals from China came to spend
ten days with us last month. Mr. Zeng
Guanggo, principal of our sister school, Heze
Municipal Experimental Primary School, and his
colleague, Mr. Guo Zhenhu, principal of
Binzhou Shandong Primary School, arrived on
January 6 for what would be an incredible
whirlwind taste of American education,
hospitality and generosity.
With very short notice the BRS community rallied to
provide private housing, home-cooked meals, translators,
and cultural experiences for our guests. Mr. Zeng and Mr.
Guo were treated to an insider’s look at how high
performing American public schools do it. Observing
many classrooms in all grades, being guests at our
Windows on Technology expo including a look at our
digital story telling program, meeting key staff and
touring Amity High School and Middle School, attending
night meetings, meeting with BRS teacher and student
representatives, and being treated to a Winter Concert of
our BRS orchestra, jazz band, and chorus were just some
of the coordinated educational activities.
Members of our own BRS Chinese-American community
provided nearly ‘round the clock translation services in
both formal and informal settings. BRS staff members
and families provided housing and off campus activities
to give our visitors a taste of Connecticut – complete with
school closings and delayed openings.
An extensive look at Town Government in action was
also part of the experience. The visitors met with the First
Selectman, visited all Town departments, and toured the
new firehouse, library and police station. They were
introduced and made a presentation to the Board of
Selectmen where they described Beecher as “a world
class school,” and expressed gratitude for the hospitality
extended by Woodbridge families.
Of the experience, through a translator, Principal Guo
said, “Woodbridge is a beautiful community with the
warmest most welcoming families. They are so
hospitable. We are quite overwhelmed by their response
to us.” About the American child in a family setting, the
principals “were quite impressed by how well the children
behaved before the guests and can participate in
conversations in very natural and proper ways,” according
to parent translator Dr. Ling Yang.

Principal Zeng with BRS parent Dr. Joan Pang.

BRS PTO President, Margaret Hamilton, who hosted both
principals in her home for several days, stated, “It has
been an honor and a privilege to host these gentlemen in
our home. They are wonderful guests and wonderful
people.”
I cannot express my gratitude more deeply to the
Woodbridge community for making this visit one that will
have deep meaning for the lives of all who were touched
by the common bond we share as human beings on this
small planet. Thank you.
What’s next with China
You may be thinking, “Why China? Why not another
country?” It’s a good question.
For more than 20 years the Connecticut State Department
of Education has built a relationship with the schools in
Shandong Province. More than 80 Connecticut school
districts have established Sister Schools. It is our school
district’s goal to develop citizens who will take their place
locally, nationally and globally. Building the bridge of
understanding is done one school at a time.
My administrative team and representatives of the BRS
staff met with the two school principals from our Sister
Schools during their visit to plan for future collaboration.
As a result of these meetings, with the unanimous
approval of the Board of Education, we will send two
members of our staff to China during the spring recess.
In April two teachers will visit our sister schools and ten
students from Hong Kong, with whom we have a joint
technology project underway, are heading here. Rick
Wood, our Technology Coordinator and James Crawford,
a Special Education Teacher, will visit our Sister Schools
with the purpose of implementing defined digital
communication projects. Their trip will be funded through
a Federal Title V grant – for innovative projects.
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School budget proposal moves us forward and respects
taxpayers
Next school year’s school budget proposal is now in the
hands of the Boards of Selectmen and Finance. On
February 3 we presented the 2009-10 proposal. The next
step in the process is for the above two boards to consider
the spending plan and ultimately pass it – with or without
modifications.
I am especially pleased to report that this Board of
Education budget proposal accomplished three things
despite these difficult economic times. One, it moves the
school system forward and keeps programs and plans on
track. It is not a status-quo budget. Two, it keeps promises
we made to you and the community that we would move
BRS to a 21st Century Model of Education and all that
implies – including higher achievement. And, three, it
respects the taxpayer.
The proposed budget dollar amount is a relatively small
increase over the current budget. Our request represents a
1.84% increase over this school year. The total proposed
budget, for 2009-10 school year, is $11,942,361.
Through good fiscal management, careful staff planning
and monitoring Special Education costs, we were able to
create a financial plan that recognizes our obligation to
children and is very fair to the Woodbridge taxpayer.
For the first time, the favorable small class size guidelines
adopted by the Board of Education some time ago will be
fully implemented under the proposal. Instructional
materials that support new programs like Columbia
University’s Reader’s Workshop are included.
Technology initiatives move forward in this budget
request, as do plans for continuing our ambitious updating
of teacher skills through professional development.
We are proud to say this budget request is good for the
school and fair to the taxpayer. On April 20 there will be
a preliminary Town Budget hearing. On May 18 a public
meeting of the Boards of Finance and Selectmen will
make all budgets final at the annual Town Meeting.
For complete details about the proposed 2009-10 Board of
Education budget visit our district web site at
www.woodbridge.k12.ct.us.
Students and teachers use technology as a tool for
learning and teaching
Technology continues to be infused throughout the
curriculum at BRS. Students don’t take classes in
“technology” or “computers” but rather learn how to use
tools appropriately to accomplish their goals. Story
writing, digital story telling, picture creation, image
capturing, internet research, and music creation and
arrangement are just a sampling of the skills that students
are learning to use throughout their classes.

New Internet resources are allowing us to bring more of
the world safely to our students in material structured to
each grade level and skill.
Connecticut Mastery Test is next month
The Connecticut Mastery Test will be administered
between March 2 and March 27 this year; this includes
make-up testing sessions. The Fourth Generation CMT
assesses essential reading, writing, mathematics, and
science skills. The skills tested on the CMT are identified
in the Connecticut curriculum frameworks.
A Generation of Lifetime Readers and Learners
One of our main goals is to nourish a generation of
lifetime readers and learners. Literacy is encouraged and
supported in a myriad of ways here at BRS. In addition to
the work underway in classrooms, independent reading
and learning are encouraged through participation in
special Library-sponsored reading events.
In January, the Woodbridge/Bethany Business Council
recognized students for their independent reading over the
holiday vacation in an awards ceremony. Students also
voted for their favorite Nutmeg book, Shakespeare’s
Secret, and sent it on to be counted in the statewide tally.
They are already reading the ten selections for next year’s
Nutmeg vote. When our students return from the winter
recess, BRS will host guest speakers on Read Across
America Day in celebration of Dr. Seuss’ birthday – and
create yet another reading opportunity.
Parents’ Curriculum Academy is up and running
On January 13, the first meeting of the Superintendent’s
Curriculum Academy was held at BRS. The Rotunda was
packed with interested parents. The agenda focused on the
following themes: (1) What is Reader’s Workshop? (2)
What is the research base and rationale for implementing
this model at BRS? (3) What does Reader’s Workshop
look like in the classroom and what do teachers have to
say about it? Kara Gustafson, a member of Columbia’s
Teacher’s College faculty, gave the keynote. Teachers
from grades K-4 shared their voices through a panel
presentation.
The next Superintendent’s Parents’ Curriculum
Academy will meet Thursday, March 26, at 7 PM in the
Rotunda. The topic will be Current Trends in Teaching
Mathematics: Where are we at BRS?

My best wishes for a safe and happy winter recess.
Dr. Gaeton F. Stella
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